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Students' numbers participating actively on the e-learning KNG platform,
enrolling for studies and completing the PGD ICT Policy & Regulation
programme has been reducing since 2004 (Nettel Africa Academic Board
reports 2005, 2006 & 2007). This could be attributed to perceived
usefulness, perceived ease of use and behavioural intention to use the KNG
nettel platform. The Technology Acceptance model (TAM) was employed to
obtain the impact of perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and
behavioural intention to use on KNG Platform Usage. Using A crosssectional and correlation designs findings indicated that 48% of the system
usage was predicted by perceived ease of use perceived usefulness and
behavioural intention to use. There was a significant positive relationt 0.562 Tw( prr ease) Tj3.276 T

and software), the Internet, and greater digital speeds that increase
customer contact and profitability. Universities are leveraging advances in
computer-mediated communication (CMC) tools for course delivery to
enhance existing courses as well as full degree programes. Adoption of
these technologies should not be made simply because competing
institutions have adopted similar technologies. Rather, knowing the
customers or student's perception and behavioul intention to use
technology should be key in the decision-making process.
On-line learning with Knowledge for next Generation platform is a
major component of technology that is mature and more accessible to a
wider range of people in industry. Students of PGD ICT Policy and
Regulation at 11 Universities in Africa under the umbrella of Nettel Africa
including MUBS and Makerere University have been given lectures on
KNG platform since 2004. Course materials and assignments are uploaded
on the platform for students use. Lecturers conduct on-line lectures, chats,
discussions with students in all the 10 modules of the PGD ICT Policy and
Regulation programme. Africa and Uganda in particular has typically low
available Internet bandwidth by international standards, due to its
exorbitant costs. Initial investigations show that the benefits of having free
access to an Internet-based KNG platform and datasets are offset by very
slow student access and by certain limitations in the version of the product
offered.
The user acceptance and adoption of IT strongly impacts many
different sectors of the economy. According to Pervan and Schaper (2004),
the user acceptance of IT will become progressively more significant as IT
continues to play a major role in the global economy. Many organizations
continue to invest large amounts of financial resources in new IT, and
determining the potential user acceptance of these new information
technologies is important in assessing the success of these investments
(Chau, 1996). If the new IT is accepted and adopted by users, the chances
of the system and investments being a success greatly increases (Behrens,
Jamieson, Jones & Cranston, 2005).
Extensive research has been conducted to understand the user
acceptance of IT (Taylor & Todd, 1995b; Venkatesh & Davis, 2000).
Taylor and Todd (1995b, pi45) state that "understanding the determinants
of information technology usage should help to ensure effective
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deployment of IT resources in an organization". Venkatesh and Davis
(2000) note that significant progress has been made over the past decade in
trying to understand and explain user acceptance of IT.
KNG is a mature and robust technology that can "provide incremental,
but significant, improvements to establish processes that will result due to
the growing adoption of KNG in Universities, there is a need for the
acceptance of such technologies and the underlying influences to be
examined if the full benefits are to be derived.
Statement of the Problem
Despite having Post Graduation Diploma in ICT Policy and Regulation
course materials loaded on the KNG nettel platform, students numbers
participating actively on the platform, enrolling for studies and completing
the programme has been reducing since 2004 (Nettel Africa reports 2005
and 2006). This could be attributed to perceived usefulness, perceived ease
of use and behavioural intention to use the KNG nettel platform.
Purpose of the Study
To examine the relationship between perceived Ease of use, perceived
Usefulness, Behavioural intention to use and Actual system use.

Source: Modification of Davis et al. (1989) and Venkatesh et al., 2003
model.
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Figure 1.1 above represents the basic concepts behind user acceptance
models. An individual's reactions to using IT influence their intention to
use it. This, in turn, directly influences their actual usage of the technology
(Venkatesh, Morris, Davis & Davis, 2003).
Related litereture
Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness
Davis et al. (1989, p. 985) define Perceived Ease of Use as the "degree
to which the prospective user expects the target system to be free of effort".
Research conducted by Taylor and Todd (1995) revealed that Perceived
Ease of Use has a significant positive effect on Perceived Usefulness, as did
Stoel and Lee (2003), in their research of student acceptance of an online
student portal. Numerous studies, including Venkatesh and Davis (2000),
Hart and Porter (2004) and Avlonitis and Panagopoulos (2005), have also
found a positive association between Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived
Usefulness. Agarwal and Karahanna (2000) and Yi and Hwang (2003), on
the other hand, found no effect of Perceived Ease of Use on Perceived
Usefulness.
Davis defined this as "the degree to which a person believes that using
a particular system would be free from effort" (Davis, 1989). Studies
conducted by Venkatesh (2000) and Hackbarth, Grover and Yi (2003)
found Anxiety to have a negative effect on Perceived Ease of Use.
Facilitating Conditions are defined as "the degree to which an
individual believes that an organizational and technical infrastructure exists
to support use of the system"
Venkatesh et al, (2003, p. 453) and Venkatesh (2000) found
Perceptions of External Control (Facilitating Conditions) to have a
significant effect on Perceived Ease of Use.
Behavioural Intentions to use and Actual system Use
Both Usefulness and Ease of Use are modeled as having a significant
impact on a user's attitude toward using the system. Behavioural intentions
to use (BI) are modeled as a function of Attitude toward using the system
and Usefulness. BI then determines actual use. Research has consistently
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shown that BI is the strongest predictor of actual use (Davis et al., 1989,
Taylor and Todd, 1995).
According to Davis, there exists a direct effect of perceived ease of use
on perceived usefulness. In other words, between two systems offering
identical functionality, a user should find the one that is easier to use more
useful. Davis (1993) states that because some of a users' job content
includes use of a computer system per se, if a user becomes more
productive via ease-of-use enhancements, then he or she should become
more productive overall. Perceived usefulness is not hypothesized to have
an impact on perceived ease of use. Davis states that "...making a system
easier to use, all else held constant, and should make the system more
useful. The goal of TAM is to predict information system acceptance and
diagnose design problems before users have any significant experience with
a system (Davis, 1989).
Perceived Ease of Use, Perceived Usefulness and Actual system Use
Technology Acceptance Models are used to understand and explain the
usage and acceptance of a particular IT (Venkatesh et al., 2003). The TAM
Model was introduced by Davis et al. (1989), in an attempt to explain and
understand users' intention and actual usage of IT. Davis et al. (1989, 1985)
state that the "goal of TAM is to provide an explanation of the determinants
of computer acceptance".
The TAM looks at the linkages between the two constructs of
perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEU), and attitude
towards use (ATT), behavioural intention to use (INT) and actual usage
(AU) (Davis et al., 1989). Much research has been conducted that supports
the validity of the TAM model (Davis et al., 1989; Venkatesh & Davis,
2000).
Further research has been conducted to explore the determinants of the
Perceived Ease of Use construct (Venkatesh & Davis, 1996, cited in Hart &
Porter, 2004). Venkatesh and Davis (2000) extended the original TAM
model, in order to explore additional determinants of the Perceived
Usefulness and Behavioural Intention to Use constructs. In their TAM2
model, determinants for the Perceived Usefulness construct are Social
Influence Processes (Subjective Norm, Image and Voluntariness) and
Cognitive Instrumental Processes (Job Relevance, Output Quality, Result
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Demonstrability and Perceived Ease of Use). They also used Experience as
a moderating variable. The Social Influence Processes are the social forces
that the user is confronted with, when either accepting or rejecting the new
technology.
The Cognitive Instrumental Processes (CIP) provides a presentation of
the technology's capability, with respect to users' job responsibilities and
tasks (Griffith & Northcraft, 1996; Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). Recently a
comprehensive "Unified theory of acceptance and usage of technology"
model (UTAUT) was discussed by Venkatesh et al (2003).
Methodology
Research Design
A positivistic philosophy was followed, with an explanatory, quantitative
approach being used for the purpose of the study, A quantitative, approach
is traditional for assessing applicability of the TAM models and their
extensions.
Given the short time allocated to the project, a cross-sectional, rather than
longitudinal study design was undertaken.
Target population of 60 PGD ICT Policy and Regulation Students from
MUBS and Faculty of computing and information technology Makerere
University for the last two admissions was considered.
Sample size of 52 (Krejcie and morgan table 1970) students was used in the
study. Stratified and simple random sampling was used to select the sample
as this involved students from different institutions.
Majorly the primary source of data was used to obtain primary data.
Secondary source basically provided secondary information on literature
and student enrollment figures.
The research strategy involved the distribution of structured questionnaires
to the sample, as well as use of open-ended qualitative feedback received as
part of the students' project requirements, containing descriptions of their
experiences of working with the KNG platform.
The questionnaires was adapted from strongly validated, existing
research instruments and was refined to better suit the context of the target
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population - students. The questionnaire was built up largely from
questions administered on a five point Likert scale, taken from research
instruments developed by Venkatesh and Davis (2000), Venkatesh et al.
(2003), and Hart and Porter (2004). In addition there were a few
demographic questions.
Content Validity Index was used to measure the validity of the
instruments and Cronbach's Alpha was calculated to measure the reliability
of each construct.
Two questionnaires on a four point likert scale of relevant, quite
relevant, some what relevant and not relevant were administered to two
experts and their content validities were; Expert 1, Content Validity Index
(CVI) was 0.76 and expert 2, CVI was 0.75. This implied that the questions
were relevant to the study variables.
Reliability Test was performed using Cronbach alpha as shown in the table
below;

All the alpha coefficients were above 0.60, indicating that the scale
used to measure the study variables were consistent and reliable.
The response to the questionnaires was captured electronically into
SPSS for preliminary data analysis, and more detailed statistical analyses.
Descriptive Analysis was used to examine the study Variables. ANOVA
was used to determine the differences in perceptions of students on study
variables. Spearman correlation coefficient was used to determine the
degree of relationships between study variables. Multiple Regression was
used to predict Actual Usage.
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Analysis, Presentation and Discussion of Findings
Descriptive Analysis
Descriptive analysis using ANOVA was used to determine the differences
among the users of KNG/KEWL platform in the institutions of higher
learning.

There were no significant differences in regard to perceived usefulness
among students enrolled at Makerere University and MUBS (F= 3.342, Sig
= .323). The students enrolled at both institutions did not significantly vary
in their perceptions on the usefulness of KNG learning web based platform.
There were no significant differences in regard to perceived ease of use
among students enrolled at Makerere University and MUBS (F= 3.561, Sig
= .250). The students enrolled at both institutions did not significantly vary
in their perceptions on theease of use of KNG learning web based platform.
There were no significant differences in regard behavioural intention to
use among students enrolled at Makerere University and MUBS (F= 4.789,
Sig = .062). The students enrolled at both institutions did not significantly
vary in their perceptions on the behavioural intention to use KNG learning
web based platform.
There were no significant differences in regard to actual system usage
among students enrolled at Makerere University and MUBS (F= 5.210, Sig
= .052). The students enrolled at both institutions did not significantly vary
in their perceptions on the actual system usage of KNG learning web based
platform.
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Inferential Analysis
Inferential analysis was used to determine the relationships between the
study variables as shown in the correlation matrix table 4.4 below.

Relationship between perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness
(Objective 1) There was a significant positive relationship between
perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness (r = 0.765, p-value <0.01).
This implied that perceived ease of use positively influences the perceived
usefulness of the kng platform. The easy ness of learning to operate
KEWL/KNG platform, flexibility, clearness, understandability and skillful
ness gained by students enabled them appreciate the usefulness of
KNG/KEWL system by improved knowledge, accomplish assignments
more quickly and enhancing the students effectiveness in learning. This is
inline with research conducted by Taylor and Todd (1995) that revealed
that Perceived Ease of Use has a significant positive effect on Perceived
Usefulness, as did Stoel and Lee (2003), in their research of student
acceptance of an online student portal. Numerous studies, including
Venkatesh and Davis (2000), Hart and Porter (2004) and Avlonitis and
Panagopoulos (2005), have also found a positive association between
Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness. According to Davis, there
exists a direct effect of perceived ease of use on perceived usefulness. In
other words, between two systems offering identical functionality, a user
should find the one that is easier to use more useful. Davis (1993) states
that because some of a users' job content includes use of a computer system
per se, if a user becomes more productive via ease-of-use enhancements,
then he or she should become more productive overall
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Relationship between perceived ease of use and behavioural intention
to use (Objective 2)
There was a significant positive relationship between perceived ease of use
and behavioural intention to use (r= 0.578, p-value<0.01). This implied that
behavioural intention to use the kng platform by students is positively
influenced by their perceived ease of use. The easy ness of learning to
operate KEWL/KNG platform, flexibility, clearness, understandability and
skillful ness gained by students enabled them have the intentions of using
the KNG/KEWL learning platform through communicating with lecturers
and fellow students in chat rooms and discussion forums of the system.
This is in line with research conducted by Davis et al., 1989; Venkatesh &
Davis, 2000 that supports the validity of the positive relationship between
perceived ease of use and behavioural intention to use the system.
Relationship between perceived usefulness and behavioural intention
to use (Objective 3)
There was a significant positive relationship between perceived usefulness
and behavioural intention to use the kng platform (r= 0.0.562, p-value<0.01).
This implied that usefulness of the kng platform enhances on
the behavioural intention to use it. Improvised knowledge, accomplishment
of tasks/ assignments more quickly and effective learning made students
develop intentions of using the KNG/KEWL learning platform. This is line
with Venkatesh, Morris, Davis & Davis, 2003 in their research a positive
relationship between perceived usefulness and behavioural intention to use
was determined.
Relationship between behavioural intention to use and actual system
use (Objective 4)
There was a significant positive relationship between behavioural intention
to use and actual system use (r=0.445, p-value<0.05). This implied that
actual use of kng platform by students depends on the behavioural intention
to use it. This is inline with research that behavioural intention determines
actual use. Research has consistently shown that behavioural intention is
the strongest predictor of actual use (Davis et al., 1989, Taylor and Todd,
1995).
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Regression Model, was used to predict the actual system usage of
KNG/KEWL

Results in regression table above indicate that perceived usefulness,
perceived ease of use and behavioural intention to use significantly relate to
actual system usage (F= 4.346, Sig = 0.004).
Perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and behavioural intention
to use significantly predict / explain 48% of the variations in Actual system
Usage of KNG learning platform. Perceived usefulness (Beta= .502)
explains more to KNG Usage followed by perceived ease of use (Beta=
.467) and behavioural intention to use (Beta=.398). Unit change in
perceived usefulness will lead to .502 po Tw-08ti0 Tc(e) Tj3.043 Tw-0.061 Tc9( chang) Tj0 Tc(e)

Conclusion and recommendation
Perceived ease of use positively influenced perceived usefulness.
perceived ease of use positively influenced behavioural intention to use.
perceived usefulness positively influenced behavioural intention to use the
kng platform behavioural intention to use positively influenced actual
system use.
Actual system usage of KNG learning platform is significantly
determined by the perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and
behavioural intention 45( usefulness) TTj0 Tc(f) Tj0.414 Tw0.074 Tc( use) Tj0.1o
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